Thalamic projections to the somatosensory cortex of the echidna, Tachyglossus aculeatus.
Evoked potential studies (Lende, '64) suggest that echidnas have a single, topographically organized somatosensory area (SMI) that spans a mediolaterally oriented sulcus called sulcus alpha. A motor area (MI) is situated on the prealpha gyrus. This study examines the cytoarchitecture and thalamic afferents of SMI in the echidna, Tachyglossus aculeatus. SMI contains two cytoarchitectonic fields. A caudal field extends across the postalpha gyrus and onto the floor of sulcus alpha. It has a well-developed layer 4 and a relatively small number of medium-sized pyramidal cells in layer 5. The rostral field extends from the floor of sulcus alpha onto its rostral bank. It also has a well-developed layer 4 but has a large number of large pyramidal cells in layer 5. Layer 4 thins as it is followed onto the crown of the prealpha gyrus. The remainder of this gyrus contains a single cytoarchitectonic field with a thin layer 4 and a layer 5 heavily populated with larger pyramidal cells. This field corresponds to the physiologically defined motor area MI. Thalamic afferents to SMI were examined by placing pressure injections of horseradish peroxidase into the two cytoarchitectonic fields. An injection that involved both fields retrogradely labeled neurons throughout the ventral posterior nucleus of the thalamus. An injection restricted to the caudal field labeled a band of neurons that extends rostrocaudally throughout the ventral part of the ventral posterior nucleus. An injection restricted to the rostral field labeled a band of neurons situated dorsally in the ventral posterior nucleus. No other thalamic groups contained labeled neurons comparable to the labeling seen in the intralaminar or posterior nuclei following a horseradish peroxidase injection into SI of marsupial or placental mammals. These results indicate that SMI in Tachyglossus contains two cytoarchitectonic fields that resemble areas 3a and 3b in some placental mammals, suggesting that the constellation of cytoarchitectonic fields corresponding to areas 4, 3a, and 3b is a basic mammalian character which has been modified in marsupial and many placental mammals.